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Is this what we bequeath to our children? Do our rich mining magnates care?
GeneticRouletteMovie.com - This is proof that those pushing GM food are criminals!!!
BIO-TERRORISM
After just a few years, Genetically Manipulated (GM) Crops in the US and Canada give no
higher yields and in many cases give lower yields than traditional crops. All GM crops end up
needing more and stronger chemical inputs than traditional crops. So who is responsible for the
GM lies? Why are farmers lied to and encouraged to contaminate and narrow our priceless
gene pools with GM pollen and patented DNA? The evidence is loud and clear and growing.
To narrow our gene pools is bio-terrorism at its worst and a crime against humanity.
CHILD ABUSE
Since the introduction of GM onto our planet and into our diets the incidences of many types of
allergies and other illnesses have soared especially in children, just consider asthma and
anaphylaxis alone. What was discovered by Professor Arpad Pusztai in the UK about GM and
what happened in the UK after GM food was taken off supermarket shelves and, importantly for
us in Australia what Dr TJ Higgins at CSIRO discovered about GM food presents enough
evidence to put those who continue to promote GM food for our children behind bars for life.
To force children onto VENTOLIN and into anaphylactic shock IS child abuse.
TREASON
The food of a nation is also the security of that nation. If any person sells the security of a
nation to a foreign power then that person is guilty of nothing less than treason. Genetic
manipulation (GM) is about the control of food crops by way of patented DNA. Spend a little
time and you will find it obvious that genetic manipulation is about nothing less than patented
DNA and chemical dependent crops. This means control of your food by foreign multinationals.
Ultimately if you don’t pay royalties to a foreign power then you don’t eat. GM means royalties
and has nothing to do with feeding the world. Whosoever controls the food supply controls you.
If the Martians came to earth and tried that on us we would be on a war footing, those found
guilty of selling us out would be charged with treason and in some places get the death penalty.
At least four State Premiers: past and present, have been facilitating this outrage with Monsanto
and Bayer CropScience. This crime against us has been pushed by a handful in high places
including some so-called scientists and doctors including the Gene Technology Regulators
starting with Dr Sue Meek and a few who work at Food Safety of Australia & New Zealand.
The last three Prime Ministers have craftily remained silent about the rise in allergies in children
since GM. Bob Brown and Peter Garret will not open their mouths on the subject and the
coverage in the media about genetically engineering our food has been a disgraceful farce.
But you can help! Get a group to see your local member then visit also the member for the
opposition. Forget the Greens, as they have been demonstrably pathetic on this one. Make
sure that there are women in any group that meets with a politician, women will change their
vote; and politicians know it. Never accept such claptrap, as “I’ll pass this on to the relevant
minister” meaning send it to the bottomless pit. You’re talking to your minister and want action.
If there are persons in the media - that have your respect - then pass these stories on to them.
In Canada and the US, GM wheat is shunned because farmers now know GM spells disaster.
GM wheat has now been planted in WA and Canberra thanks to CSIRO, Bayer CropScience
and the Australian Grains Research and Development Corporation (GRDC). These crops must
be cut down before they release pollen; runaway pollen is what the biotech criminals
responsible for this outrage are aiming for. Still, over 90% of Australians know nothing about
this creeping crime against us all. Why is our media so silent on the known dangers of GM?
Monsanto and all others that are responsible for the contamination of our country with their
patented DNA must be made to foot the bill for the clean up; it will be costly.
Only idiots who like to see asthma in children would attempt to silence this information.
Some may claim ignorance but the facts are now out. GM Food is child abuse.

